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MAY 17 1904THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING2
j

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

PROPERTIES TOU SALE.
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
$5500 I
roomed brick house in South Parkdale 
Ja meson-avenue, large k>l, heautlfull? • 1 
shrubbed and wooded, house modern with i 
18-inch solid brick wall, hot-air furnace™ i 
square hail. Apply to JR. S. King,- 150 Cow*, 
an-avenue, for order for inspection. Katr j 
terms of payment. Alfred Wood, own#/ 
(Mtawo. *

•«OM Lavender.”—Orand.
A comedy drama of the kind which held 

the American stage a score or moro years 
ago, is that Which gave a large audience at 
the tjtrnud lust night Mir.ethtng to think 
over, as Weil as be amused by. Edward 
llurrlgan has a reputation aa mu actor und 
author, which goes back a long time. “Old 
Lavender" was his first play. It has the 
/familiar melodramatic elements of love 
and hate; right and wrong; the rich and 
the .poor. Lut Har-rigan’a own deft touches 
to the characterization of "Old Luvende.*** 
are as quaint and pathetic now as in the 
Iitilmier days.

Here Is George "oggswell. growing old, 
rashler in his brother s bank, good heart
ed, lured into cashing a forged cheque and 
turned adrift from his employment vith 
the stigma "a drunkard and a thief." lie 
becomes a vagrant of the street “a soldier 
in God's army of adversity, j*et never dé
ferairing, but obeying Ills orders." A

-----ACTS AS-----

Aid. Stewart Considers It is Un
necessary and Refuses to Ac

company It oh Its Way.

EXECUTOR AND
ADMINISTRATOR A ROE -STOCK FARM 

miles from Toronto.
BALE, I 

Box m,L
Genuine World. ,1S The officers of the Corporation will 

be pleased to consult with those who 
contemplate using the services of a 
trust company. orcrx st vvï-nt t

The corporation does not, however, d:90 store m.d dwelling. Apply j|5 
interrupt relations existing between tlunul Trust Co., 22 King street east.

‘persons requiring its services and their ------------------------------------------------
regular solicitors, and it is the policy VETEillNARl
of the corporation to retain such so-_____________ •_________
Heitors in connection with all busi- -j-, A CAMPBELL, veterinary gn£ 
ness entrusted to It. JC . >on, W Bay street. Specialist in 41»

All communications will be treated «ses of dog.. Telephone Main ML 

as strictly confidential.

ï I* . t 7Tè ■ 'm Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

a BLAIR REQUESTED FOR A VERDICT <1STORES TO LET.

Mt

In Favor of the Overhead Bridge at 
Ferrie and Welllngton- 

Slreeti.Turnover” c
scene on the river docks, a chance meejt- 
ing, omi the saving frlm drowning of his 
hi other s wife, also a victim of the vil
lain's wiles. Then a plot to rob the bank, 
tbe return of tottering "OM Lavender” 
to the ornate threshold, to find his brother 
a bankrupt; now, aille to prove his own In
nocence mid, by the discovery of mining 
shares thought worthless, to he real cold, 
to place the banker on his feet again.

Edward Haulguu has many friends In 
Toronto. It was shown In the heartiness 

rc?Ptl?n »8t night. To see his us 
Lid La vender is to fee better la ueart -nd 

London, May 18.—The auperabuud- *'ul- He makes the creation a vivid real- 
once of insect life that is now paid- SIS
fully In evidence in many outlying t-emge Merritt, In a comic negro role, be- 

suburbs of London is fast developing j J mijoyid. ** We“
from a nuisance into a positive plague.

Muet Bear Signature ofHamilton, May 18.—(Special )—At a
l<in Rain Coats is what we 

must have during the 
next week. Our stock is 
heavy, and composed of 
all that’s best in Rain 
Coats.

Our special induce
ment is VALUE. Prices 

always right and at 
no other store can you 
find such values at $io, 
$i 2 and $15.00.

Get the notion for a 
Rain Coat and buy 

It here-

We have a special sale on of colored 
shirts. Reg. 75c. II, $1.25 lines 
(or 49c each. Soft and stiff fronts.

special meeting of the eewers com
mittee this evening it was decided to 
build the west end sewer to drain 160 

the dlstrtrt bounded by

fw

. Otta 
Son t 
the n 
plsns 
Fra»k

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL
A lege. Limited, Temperance meet, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night R.» 
sion begins I11 October. Telephone Main 68L

II J. w. LANGMUIR.
Managing Director

§i
bouses in
York, Sophia, Lochearne and Breadal- 

It will be built on the

INVASION OF INSECTS. dee Pie-Simile Wrapper Mew. 25
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

bane-streets, 
local improvement plan. It was also 
agreed to build a sewer on Para- 
street, between Murray and Barton- 
streets, at a cost of $360, which will 
be charged up against the owners of 
the block, who do not want it be
cause they have already built private

Invested by Hordes ot 
Winged Peats.

i London AMUSEMENTS. T) ICUARD Ii. KIRBY, 533 YONUE-sf 
contractor for carpenter, joiner wort 

«nil general ojbblng. "Phono North 901.
to inks anI 1/ $*?•*»

k ? WEEKpŸÊÛSpe
HBittue fo* biuoushesS. 
IV Tv F R for torpid liver.
H PILLS LOIGONSTIPATIM. 

JT RU «ALLOW SHi.
— roe TNCCOMPLUUM

I - ■ _■ . ussniss swfiwsineawtust.

CURB 8IOK HEADACHE.

MAY 23PRINCESSI .11-»:
OF t’LBAX OUT

381 Queen
O NT K ACTS TAKI* N 

bedbugs (guar&nU
ftr.cTUESDAY—MATINEES—SATURDAY

FRANOà8Z,M¥lLS0NO114piTNY
INCLUDING

*n till 
Sucre 
and P 
dods 
was i 
also 1
ly deq

west.are
worth

tfELV WA3T21I,

hJ EN OF LONG RAILWAY EXPBB1. - 
IVL enco are the Instructors at tha 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 36 Klna- 
street East, Toronto. The result la a 
thoroughness of instruction that yon will 
not get elsewhere,

\17 ANTED-RELIABLE MEN" TO SELL 
IT fruit and ornamental trees, on part 

or whole time. Outfit free. Pay weekly. 
Best terms in tbe business. Write for 
terms now. Pelham Numry Company, 
Toronto.

I . Mosquitoes in swarms made a flank1 ‘"r° D,e *• Daira."—Majestic.

rir r .r»»rr ">
— - srüTJüns: ÆSSi!iS'sS.H!
and their score sheets spoiled by tbe on- EAtS»*? Bob VrÆ" Z
slaught. J Neill© Mill ward. There Is plot and action

Harrow was the first to report the in- ; a-plenty. Nellie is thrown under a big mill 
vasion. Bright new paint is plentkul wheel, hut is rescued, and Bob I* «r- 
at this time of the year, and innumei> •'ested for a murder committed hy the di
able insects regard a newly grained Tb?n follows n realistic stage picture
and painted door as especially prepay, n|n^ •"?h,h
ed for them as a suicide club. Har- Mve bc5 frnin execution. The drama*ends 
row’s particular plague is a spotted with a counterfeiter’s death and his nsslsr- 
variety of gnat. In places where the «nts in the ha mis of the law. Elsie Crescy 
roads dip between two hills they con*1 »* a handsome heroine, and Is well worth 
gregate in millions. One gentleman said fhp. honest Jove of George Padison, the mnn-
vpatbrdiiv that ht» run into sl swiirm ^ hero. E. Lawrence Bee, author of the yesterday that he ran iruo a swarm p|P(.et plays the villain, Drake. There are
of them while cycling. From a uis- a number of typical characters played bv a ‘ 
tance they appeared like a brown cloud, competent support.
Once in the midst of them, eyes, nose, 
ears, mouth, collar and sleeves were Robert Hilliard—Shea's. •
filled with the pests. Cigar smoke did One of the cleverest one-act plays that 
nothing to alleviate matters, and their h*ve been seen here is that cntltfed “Nuro- 
bite left little red spots,' which, tho ♦Hi«a!Ld«JEre8£nt,e<Ltt,,t,,,1f Patrons of
uncomfortable, disappeared in twenty-j U, Holland coilabomTd “arrive

four hours. I little production, and it was received in
Other districts, however, report the an enthusiastic manner hy two large houses 

mosquito proper, whose bite causes an yesterday. Indeed, the appl 
unsightly swelling, as well as a cer- ! hearty that Mr. Hilliard, who 
tain amount of pain. Victims must re- „n ?r£mn’, Hpp^nr<?l brfo|:p 1.he 
member that rubbing increases the evil, Th<1 8how fromVrlnnlng'fo end mïïits'thi 
tho it requires some self-control to ab- highest praise. There is not a pool' turn, 
slain from this. All that can be done a novel feature is the performance of Baw
ls to apply liquid ammonia on a rag, sou and June, experts at arrow-shooting, 
which brings speedy relief. ' and boomerang throwing.

The most reasonable explanation of .°£ tbe bllj 6 hurlesq
the nlaene seemq to lie in the late ar. » slpight-o -hand performer, and clears up a 
tne plague seems to lie in tne late ar ; numbPr Gf mysteries of legerdemain in a
rival of the martins and swallows, who way to create considerable amusement. The 
make W'ar on such insects. I'nrros brothers, equilibrists, do some sur

prising feats, and a comedy skit died “A 
Skin Game,” by the Barrys, is funny all 
the way thru. John D. Gilbert, 
is as funny as ever,and has some new things 
on tills trip around the circuit. Tbe Schuy
ler sisters have some pretty songs, and 
then the ktoetograph concludes. Judging 
from the reception the various numbers 
were given last night, the house is assured 
of good patronage during the balance of the 
week.

JESSIE BABTLET-DAVIS 
SIGNOR PERUGINI

MARGUERITA SYLVA 
WILLIAM C. WEEDON 
in a sumptuous revival of

A sewer for Locke-street,sewers. __
north of King-street, will be advertH- 
.ed. Aid. Church was appointed acting 
chairman in the place of Aid. Wal

lace, who will leave in the morning, 
with his wife and daughter, for New

ERMINIE
i Seals .".Thaïs.

MAJESTIC

Mr.
£ wouk 

Grlm< 
withPrices EVG. 35 to 2.00 

MAT.25 to 1.50ment had
i
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York.
Still another civic deputation set out HURRAY!! Evening.

15c, 35c, Mr, 50c 
, Aintn.

DAY j 10c, 15c and 25o

Miss Elsie Crescy
IN THE NEW DRAMA

MAT.MAT.
tVtRYlto-night, when Mayor Morden, Aid.

Kerr and City Solicitor MacKelcan 
started for Ottawa to attend a meet
ing of the railway commission to
morrow, when the north end bridge 
proposition will be considered. Aid.
Stewart, who took the ground that a 
deputation was unnecessary, refused 
to go. ,

About 45 north residents attended 
the mass meeting held at Durrance’s 
store this evening, when it was de
cided to wire Hon. A. G- Blair, presi
dent of the railway commission, re
questing him to bring in a verdict in 
favor of the overhead bridge at Ferrie 
and Welllngton-streets. Aid. Blrrell 
presided, and the civic deputation, 
which it was stated cost the city 
about $200, was roasted for not stand
ing by the agreement between the city 
and G.T.R.

As a result of a kick of the officers 
of the 13th Regiment, the government 
has restored the establishment of the 
regiment to 447-

Waiter, the son of Ven Archdeacon 
Clark, died yesterday in Oregon City.

raster Moves.
Rev. A. MacWilliams, pastor of St.

Andrew's Church, has given up uis 
house, and is preparing to move to St.
Mary's. The call will be dealt with 
by the Hamilton Presbytery on May 25. Hew Britain Compares With Other 

Mayor Registers a Kick.
Mayor Morden has refused to sign an 

order for the payment of a horse bough*, 
for the fire department- by Aid. Birrell, merlcai strength of tbe fleets of the chief 
He says the alderman was authorized naval powees issued the other day aa a par- 
chaseH th'Jjo '"vh'h0,iSe^,i. an<* he PMr" liamentary paper enables the following In
count within the past few "days'11 hat ‘erh7,tlu6 comparison to be made of the 
Utemayor has refund to sign Zor Alï j Franco^ Russian

WED.
SAT.f

AGENTS WANTEDHAR R I G A N
OLD

LAVENDER

ONE WEEK 

TO THE 24th.

1 In every town In Cnnadu, to sell ‘‘Fletch
er’s Economic Fuel Grate”; turns a range 
Into a summer stove; sells at sight; price 
$1 per set. Write—

ftèékrend rSh e/JltJèrs 3 
•beve all competitors.OAK TO DIE 

AT DAWN
241

» B: H. GRAHAM & CO. 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto.sI mm --------NEXT WEEK---------

Mr. Reeves-Smlth
-------- NEXT WEEK—------
Lights of Ootbajn /"A AKUKNTER8 WANTED - CORNER 

Ly of Gerrard and How land-road; good 
Joiners. John Voucher.

mm mCanadas Best Clothiersj
King St. East]
Opp.SLJemes’ Cathedral.
MgTMAMi^L

; m z-i
■ SHEA’S THEATRE |

Matinees 25c: Evenings 26c and 60o
!

LOST.
,, ....... _

OST — ON FRIDAY, MAY 13, A 
i j pocketbook, containing in the neigh- 
horhood of $40. Finder please leave at El
liott House; reward offered.

eral.Robert Hilliard * Oo„ Mr. & Mr». Jimmie 
Barry, John D. Gilbert. Parros Bros., Martini & 
Max Mlllian, Schuyler Sisters, The Kinctograph,
Rawaon * June. Wal 

Bouthi 
Turn
Jnn<
Jun<
July
July

auso was so 
had the chief

Matinee 
Every Day ARTICLES FOR SALE.GERMAN OR FRENCH ? • t ' ALL THIS WEEK

BOHEMIAN BURLE5QUERSliil'v
T7t ult HALM-A COLLBCTION OF 
Jj rare i-oins; 36 year»' work, 4000 
pleeea copper and silver. Cash ; buyer 
wanted. W. F. McCarty, jeweler, Lindsay, 
Gut.

JulyBritain is FirstFrenchman Says
Cousin to France. and HAKVEY Parker. Champion Wrestler. 

Next—Fay Foster Burlesquers._______
July

The opening 
tie on the

Julyi
July

London, May 16.—"English Deserves 
French on account of 

excels that of 
the artistic and

Aug

BASEBALL.EASTERN
That's enough—perhaps you re going LEAGUE 

home— perhaps on à visit—perhapi 
just an early pienie. Then you’re in. 
teres tad in these special prices on such 
things ae a

Short Trip Steamer Trunk, $2.60. •
Suit Ca.es, $2.00, $2.60 and $4.00.-
Club Bags, $1.00, $1.60 and $2.00
Of course you’ll need an umbrella 

Hardly safe to ge t. way without one 
A beauty at East's for... .$1.00

Trunks, Bags and Umbrellas properly 
repaired.

Aogpreference 
its literature, which

over BUSINESS CHANCES.

TV AIRY BUSINESS FOR SALE, WELL 
1 ) established, In perfect running order; 
over five thousand dollar business done last 
j ear. Proprietor retiring. Box 68, World.

TTOTKL FOR SALE, DOING cod» 
XX business, license and fixtures; good 
ren sons for selling. Apply to F. Dixon, 
Coleman P.O.

-

(KING-ST. AND FRASER AVE.)
France, both from 
moral point of view; it appeals more 
nearly to our sentiment and under
standing as a Germanic people. It is 
the most, important language for Ger- 

internatfonal trade, and its 
that of the

GREAT SEA POWERS. TORONTO v.
JERSEY CITY (champions)

TO DAY AT 4 P.M.

Amonolog! st, irs
dale i

Fighting Nations. The
hold ■ 
8 o'clt 
street 
dlieus 
will p 
sud «t 
on b*

many's 
grammar

French language.”
These are the considerations which 

have induced the schoolmasters of 
saxony to petition the government in
spectors to make English an opt.onal 
subjLt in all public schools in Saxony 
and which M. Rene de Gas, editor of 
The Petit Parisien, carefully scanned Mourned by All.
venterdav with every outward appear- The city council, hospital board, St. 
anre of calm and self-restraint. George s Society, and the directors of
^Yes" he said at length, “it Is true ; the Bank of Hamilton attended the 
that the English language has its ises funeral of the late ex-Mayor George 

t.Vhi,Sinels purposes. It is clear, it Roach this afternoon, in addition to a 
-for b"8in.^“. putrep"„al,hlc But for large procession of citizens of all ranks.

-JSSSkto for ™iilh for expression. Rev. Canon Bland and Rev. Canon 
imagination, _ p . t orneret conducted the service In Christ
what have you? Ve ha^e three a^ Churcft Cathedral. ^ honorary paii-
jectives to your' ” utera- Carers were: Judge Teetzel, F. C.
arsenal of ^jeotIves. Engnsn u Bruce, M.P., William Hendric.sr.. Adam
ture excels that of France. 1 Deg - Brown, James Turnbull, p. Mackelcan, 
disagree absolutely. French literature KC John Bimngs and Dr. Charles 
immoral? What do I see when I open 0-Reilly Toronto. The active bearers 
-my London paper? Three coiumnk of were: Drs Edgar. James White. Grit- 
husbands and wives fighting- i nere, fifi R B 0.ReMly| Rennie, Osborne, 
are ten times more divorces in Lngtana i Kapp€le and Hess of the City Hospital 
than in France. j staff.

"In France the novelists like to- Happenings,
analyze the matrimonial life that >s | ,py,e laborers employed by the city 
all. Here the literature is much ': ; want 20c an hour. They are now getting! 
the hands of ladles. They do not like 
to analyze their sisters. It is not nice.

“As for the grammar, it is a posi
tive advantage that the French gram- 

It makes one

doiygeLondon. May 16.—A return of the nuis easier than

LEGAL CARDS.
Sylva With Wilson.

The central figure in the original world's 
fair poster, entitled "A Deed of the TVn,'* 
represents a young wonûan of handsome face 
and figure, the same being posed for by 
Marguerite Sylva, the handsome silver- 
tongued soprano now with Francis Wilson 
in "Ermtnie," booked for the Princess The
atre next week. The design of the poster 
is a very attractive one, and was first puo- 
listbed in one of the St. Louis papers March 
13, 10<U. The design was approved by the 
world's fair commission, and copies of the 
poster are now being circulated thruout the 
civilised world. It Is * Hsnnerty Idea. T.ie 
design of the pouter Is being used, too. n« 
the frontispiece of the world s fair march. 
‘•A Deed of the Pen.” '

rp HUM AH L. CHURCH. BARRISTER, 
X solicitor, notary. 6 Temperance-street. It I 

Frank 
seasot
tl float
for * 
game 
of th

TT ElGHINGTON & LONG, HARRIS. JtL 1er», 36 Toronto-etrcet, Toronto. ]. 
Iieigiilngton - E. G. Long.TJ

i
T71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
Xj solicitor, notary publie, 3i .’ictorin- 
street ; money to loan at 4V6 per cent, ed

ta
I? Thtu 3 pract 

Inga. 
*“■

EAST & CO., T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Rank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-strcet, Toronto. Money to lean.

Si5T, 36Battleships, 1st 
Battleships, 2nd class . 
Battleships, 3rd class .
Coast defence vessels, armored. 3 
Cruisers, armored ... .
Ci v. I sers, protected, 1st class... 21 
Cruiser*, protected, 2nd class.. 61 
Cruisers, protected. 3rd class.. 40 
Cruisers, un protected ..
Torpedo vessels .............
Torpedo boat destroyers
Torpedo boats .................
Submarines .....................

class ... .is
5 13

2.. 2 300 YONOE-ST.28 1
......... 36 23

T> L. DEFRIES, BARRISTER. BOLICI. 
XV, tor, etc., 18 Toronto streei. 'Phnoi 
Main 2107 . 221 Brondvicw-svenae; 'phon.
Main 8752. Money to loan at current riteA

M -

Nee 
Yount 
there
to di) 
Freuc 
The i 
men ■ 
Dev. :

. , Wit
sud 1

12
10 i.!Change of Date.

On account of the great demand for Ben | 
Greet'» company In the university cities of | 
tin- United States, their arrival in Toronto 
baa lieen postponed one day, so that they | 
will tieeln their performances at Toronto 
University on Thursday afternoon, June n. 
Owing to the change, instead of four per
formances there will he flve glvlng on 
Thursday afternoon, June 9, As ,
It"* evening, "A Midsummer Night s ; 
Dream": Friday evening. "Much AJn Al-™ I 
Nothing"; Saturday afternoon, Twelfth 
Night": evening, “A Midsummer Nights 
Dream.”

19 BEGIN TO SAVE417 S61. °533 WOOD SPLIT PULLEYSm '
.. 143 71 T7t A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAN» 

nlng Chambers, Queen and Terau* 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 40»). 26

400160
27 ACQUIRE THE HABIT Of SAVING

$1 starts An Account
3 per cent. Interest paid on deposits.

Distinctly High grade.
The figures for France and Russia do not 

allow for Russian losses In the far east, 
which are at present four battleships, four 
cruisers and four destroyers.

Arranged hy types of warships the fol
lowing are the comparative figures for the 
greater nations:

116 Bay-Street, 
TORONTO.DODGE MFG CO., metHONEY TO LOAN.Phone Main 3829-38:0. Itipuli

for th
nieetii
their
Sgreei
ether
•hall

à DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagoiix 

Vail and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can he paid 111 small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business coiitldsh- 
tinl. D. R. MeNaught & Co., 10 Lawldr- 
Building, 6 King West.

18c.

ÏCharlie Mooney, a young man from 
Toronto, was this morning committed 
for trial on the charge of attempting to 
pick the pocket of C. K. Mitchell on a 
G.T.R. train. Mis chum, Harry Hig
gins, was acquitted.

The wife of Chris. Giess of this city, 
who recently obtained a divorce in n .. .
South Dakota, has married George vL,?,.» ***

‘But do lot forget—you are not a j Licktimar, Blue Islands, a well-to-do , Kusg|a '**
Germanic people. At this time it can- jeweler. Germany*..
not be too strongly impressed that Police Magistrate Jelfs will sail from Italy ........................ 16 5 18 11 138
you are first cousins to the French.J the old country on May 18. United States ..12 2 20 20 31
Fifty per cent, of the words m your j The city is getting egg coal for 55.45 Japan...................... 7 f 20 It) 82
language are French. Does not the a ton and grate coal for $5.20. It deals The figures given for submarines—namely. 
Breton understand the Welshman? i direct with the mine owners. Britain 8. France 26, Russia, Germany and
Has not the Normandy peasant the ' The Turbinia will arrive in Hamilton Italy 1 each. United States 8 and Japan
fair hair, the blue eyeu and the temp- early in June. ,
Kxw.orYio.it nf thp Kentish man'’ Mrs. E. Todtman, Buffalo, is suing ami therefore are not given In the aboveOfro^r'Ameren cousins, her father, John Walker, Hagerev.ile abstract.

ItiaboBh. Most of the Americans are for $289.8a for services rendered an.i------------------------------------
Germans. Scotch and Irish. England tor the funeral expenses of her mother,

and France were once one country- 
one race. It is the French who are 
your first cousins."

ABOUT
i ii The Sovereign Bank 

of Canada
28 King Street West

LAUNCELOT BOLSTER, Manager

1,000,000 H. P.is more difficult. la-mar
think. It makes one Intellectual. You 
write an English article. It is easy; 
it is done in a few minutes. With 
French you polish and write again and 

lish once more.

SL5 “She Stoops te Confiner.”
Pupils of the School of Expression and 

Dramatic Art gave a creditable perfor
mance of "She Stoops to - onq.ier, in the 
hall of the Toronto College of Music last 

The cast was; Mrs. IlardeaatlA 
Miss Frank Ncilley: Lias llardcastle. Mias 
Gertrude Phllp: Miss Neville, Miss T'hoeha 
Wilson: maid, Miss Virginia Voting; Sit 
Charles Marlow, Landlord Diggory, E. M- 
Bnrwash; Young M^èow this soul, I'M 
l^bh; Hardeastfe, fir. ■ Rlehardson; Hast
ings. Benjamin Brick; Tony Lumpkin, M- 
C. Lee.

trek
£ il liuincf 

fcrwls 
»l« tell

2II / U if X —4 PER CENT; CITY, 
9) 4 L/'V/" )\ * farm, building, loans,
mortgages paid off. money advanced to bay 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 81 Vic* 
t oris-street, Tordtito.

T CANS ON personal SECURITY, 6 
per cent. 1'. B. Wood, 312 Tempi! 

Building.

? I09 5*02 GOING TO WASTE.28 121 87.. 55
,T«po 24 233

47 107
night.30 15 40

Thr. 21 8 10
their30 864 22 37
till*Manufacturers looking for in

formation about Ottawa should 
write Alfred Wood of The 
Ottawa Free Press.

He will answer any question 
relating to any department of 
the Government — Customs, 
Trade and Commerce —and will 
send a copy of The Free Press 
Book on Ottawa and its water 
power. This book, contains a 
hhtory of the capital, a map of 
the water power locations within 
a 30-mile radius and a history 
of Ottawa. Send 10 cents to 
pay postage. That is all.

Anything you yish to know 
we will be glad to find out.

The Free Press parliamentary 
reporters are experts, 
paper is the oldest evening 
daily in Canada, and is read by 
everybody who wants to know 
“ who’s who” and “ what’s 
what ” at tho capital. They 
will tell you just what you 
want to know.

Geo. f 
a prixWANTED ii ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEG- 

JYL pie, retail merchant», teamsters, 
hoarding houses, without security: eospr 
payment: largest business In 48 principe' 
cities. Tolman. 00 Victoria. !

TO $2(i0 TO LOAN ON FUHNI- 
ture, piano, etc. Security, not 

one ti

IMMEDIATELY
RrnTh» sale of scats for the moving pictures. 

Including the first production of animated 
views of the Russo-Japanese war. begins 
.... Erldav morning at Massey Ilall The 
48th Highlanders’ Baud will play each even
ing .

note—do not tally with later information. media 
5 hesfo: 

Mtlon 
of 8c 
tame

Ftr
inaki
taUo:

STENOGRAPHER
*10Youth nineteen ; familiar with 

simple bookkeeping ; references, Sec 
retary-treaeurer The World News
paper.

removed from your poasoMon, on 
twelve months' time. Quick aervlee. Kel
ler & Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street.

Ex-Warden Stewart Dead.
Peterboro, May 16.—George Stewart, 

treasurer of the county, and ex-warden, 
died this morning at the Nicholls Hos
pital, where he was undergoing treat
ment for a cerebral abscess.

CHILD’S 1RES TRAIN RIDES. Y.W.C.A. IS PROSPEROUS.
London, May 16.—A man who com

plained at Stratford ^jthat his twelve- 
year-old daughter was beyond his con
trol. said that one of her offences was 

j to "get in a railway train and ride till 
; it stopped at night.”

The report of the board of managers of ; The Clerk—How many times a week 
the West End Y.M.C.A. was presented at does this happen?
the annual meeting last night, it exhibits The Father-Seldom less than twice, 
a year uf satisfactory progress, or, as the , On Monday she rode about till mid- 
report itself says, • The hope that the work night, and was brought home by a 
should prove an indispensable complement | gentleman who had folmd her in the 
to the desire of men seems to have been ! train, 
largely realized." The increase has been 

largest yet recorded, 102, making 
present membership 860, of whom 312 are 
Loys under 18. In the Bible study depart
ment. the attendance has doubled, to 21)5 
men ‘and boys. A mlsfdon fund inaugural- | 
ed plans to annually raise $75. The at- i little girl? 
tendance at nlglit school depreciated, but : 
higher merit of work counterbalanced this, j 

G. F. Marier presided last night. Rc i 
ports touching on the work in its social, ! 
religious, athletic, financial, educational 
and boys’ work were read.

The meeting bade farewell to Secretary 
Williams, whose term of office has been 
four years, he having resigned to accept 
a similar position at Cantou, Ohio. On be
half of the directors and HiciuIters, he was 
presented by W. J. Lyml with a silver 
set. Speeches were also made by Aid. Ilay, 
ex-Ald. Bates, Rev. Mr. Massard and i- 
M Pratt.

STORAGE.
Hoarding House Adds Bln Revenue 

and Will Soon Be Debt Free.

Last evening the Young Women s Obvia
tion Association held its thirty first an
nual meeting in the association building 
on Elm-street.

There was a good attendance, i no re
ports of the various officers told of tbe 
must prosperous year in its history. The 
association lias been wleadPy paying off 
the mortgage on the boarding home a? d 
the time will soon be when It stands free 
from debt. The report of the treastrvr, 
Miss Atkins, showed total receipts of $15,- 
241.01, of which $14,710.81 was the revenue 
Mom the boarding home. The cxjie idltures 
amounted to $15,171.37.

Addresses were delivered by the chair
man, His Honor W. Mortimer Clark, Rev. 
Canon Welch, Rev. J. L. Gordon, Drv 
St'Wcrby, E. Gunther, Rev. A. Esler, Ham
ilton Cussels and ethers.

WEST END Y.M.C.A. GROWING. ci TORAflE FOR FURNITURE AND PL 
O anos; double and eiugl* furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa-
dlua-avenne.

BOY ARTIST HONORED.

London, May 15.-The Royal Academy 
opened the other day. The youngest 

exhibitor this year Is only 17 years old. 
His name Is Austin O. Spare. au£ he is 
the son of Philip Spare, until îècettly a 
constable in the City of London police 
force. Ho dent two black and white draw
ings to the academy, both of which were# 
accepted, one being hung. They were 
executed when the artist was 10 years of

Spare was born in December, 1830. He 
was educated at St. Sepulchre s School, 
Snow Hill, and St. Agues School. Kenning- 
ton Park, and received bis first art train
ing at the Lambeth Evening Art School 
under Mr J^acady. There, before lie wa» 
12. lie took three fiist-class certificates. At 
the age of 14 he won a £10 county e'ouncil 
scholarship, and one of his drawings was 
selected for the British art section at the 
Paris International Exhibition.

When he was 15 some work which he 
wa« doing for Messrs. Powell, the stained- 
glass manufacturers, attracted the 
tion of Sir William Richmond 
Jackson. K.A., and these gentlemen re
commended the youthful artist for a free

Annual Report Show* Increase*— 
Good by to Secretary William*. MR. A. FORSYTHE

HOTELS.Was in a Low 
And Serious 
Condition o 
Health.
Another 
Convincing 
and Happy Cure.

X ROQUOTS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN- 
X nda. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York streets; steam-lien ted; electric- 
lighted ; elevator. Rooms with hath and en 
milite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. 0. A. 
Graham.

The
The Clerk—She doesn't have a ticket? 
The Father—Oh, no; she slips in 

somehow. This has been going on for
the t he

TO LET.
five years.

A Magistrate—Why do you do this, HT O LET—ENTIRE BUILDING AT 347 
JL Y’onge-atreet; leame for 3 or 5 
alterations made to mult tenant; su i ta hi » 
for warehouse and manufacturing. Apnl£ 
W. R. Cavcll, 43 Adelaide-street East. 246

The Girl—I like train rides, sir. 
The girl was remanded.

READY FOR LONG STRUGGLE.

BREAKS EDUCATIONAL.OTTAWA FREE PRESSThe battle between the Brewery Work
ers’ Union and the O'Keefe and Reinhardt 
Riew'eries continues.

Brown govs to prison for six dent‘ ot Maniéré Ont^S ^ re-

^ Pa^e'sreCeC,ry ffij ^i&W” ^
. , “pH * 1 | pound, writes thus: "For two years Ij There was talk jesterday of th.. men In

r . was in a low condition of health, buf- the other five breweries going out. This
j Stephen Miller, fanner, of >\hlthy thinks fering from nervousness, fainting spells,1 is not likely, accoiding to the officers in
I h°U, v’lloree Hotel The ?a“e Pain in head, stomach troubles and loss U.arge. Tney prefer concentrating their

1dm, at the II1,kK llotsc Hotel. The case annetlte I was under the care of rfiorls upon the two breweries and when 
v as remanded. - °..„aPP?““i Kr „* VILe. iaoecersfni there they will turn tlielr utten-

Lmidon, Mav 17—A novel scene took A review of Alfred Russel Wallace's re- ^"° doctors, but rec 1 ed no benefit tj(lu to thp others,
place in the Klnxston-on-Thames Bor Cent hook on "Man's Place in the Uni- trom their treatment. I was advised It was stated hy the same offleers that
oukh Police Court recently when o,, verse " will he given at the meeting of, by a neighbor to use your wonderful ,l;ey are doing nothing to influence the
ougn ! Oil. v-dUft recently, when .tit h.h Roval Astronomical Society to-night; in medicine, Paine's Celery Compound, railway teamsters in any way. hut for
old man named John Clements, a 'en- hp L.8na(1ian institute. The use of this marvelous preparation I refusing to haul some of tlie Iteer under
triloqulst, was charged with being , . , .... ,, . . . nrndneed the verv heat results t tie lian several of them wefs dischargeddr, ,1K riisnrrterlv Alex. Seaman was remanded till the lfith, soon produced the very best results. 1C eartase eomnanles lust week
drunk and oisorderlj. on charges of stealing $1.">0 from John Cas- am glad to report that my health is "F L,°ln tne cartage, companies ..tst neck.

He " as fined 10s.. and was removed to ( from T. Bahayan, $10 from the , improved in every respect; I am strong-
the back ot the court. As the magts- American News Company, $23 from A. Ron- er_ sleep better, and my appetite is
trtfvOs \n ere leaving the bench after u.egous and $1<> from tbe t letcher Maim- g00(| and natural. I am pleased to
hearing other cases, Clements caught factoring Company, by worthless cheques. recommend Paine’s Celery Compound 
their attention by calling out in ven- The postal service at the Island will com- „ glck people, as i believe it is the
trl'oquial style as tho to a boy in the memu May 2o. ____________ ____ medicine in the world.”
basement. bay good-day to the ..gen
tlemen. Tommy." the imaginary Tom -\ 
my replying. "Good-day. gentlemen.!
You are very niee gentlemen, and I 

"th;mk you very much."
Then, while the magistrates stood and 

laughed. h° carried on a running con
versation with Tommy until ho wzis
stopped «.PoHceman Before being Y(."r(lay lt waR stah.(1 that Miss A. 
taken away fi om the c uit, how ev et. talker ay ns tho first lady to pass an ex- 
lio was allowed to go round with tho -imiiuitioii at tho Ontario College of Don- 
hat and make .a collection from those tistry. Dr. Josephine Wells, Toronto, pass

ed college 12 years ago.

A GOOD SCHOOL 
Day and Evening Seeeion

Mrs- Weils’ Business College
216 Oor. Toronto and Adelaide.

(Founded 1869).
The International atten- 

nnd Mr.saury OTTAWA, OAK.
James

hchola isiilp at South Kensington Art
School. There at the age of Id he won the , . . . . 0 ,r. , w,.,
silver medal hi the national «•omix‘tttl')n Crfetsk, |n which a driver nam d Wil- 
and also the £4<J scholarship. Some d?Yiwr- Ham E. Patton met instantaneous 
Ingg executed by "Iiim a year aero form part death. Patton was on the front car, 
of the art exhibit of the Britlsn section and when going down an incline in the 
ut tbe International exhibition at St. Louis, tunnel the line became wrapped around

hia foot, jerking him from his seat. 
He fell in front of the car, breaking 

He was quite 
Deceased came

*Scientific Dentistry at Moderate /V/eei."
HEAL 
PAINLESS

y<TosA“ su dentists

YEN TR I LORI ISM IX COURT.
NEW YORK

Drowned at Huntsville.
Huntsville, May 16.—Robert Swan, a his neck and one leg- 

young man employed as lumberman for dead when picked up. 
the Muskoka Wood Manufacturing from Wesrville, Pictou County, N.S. 
Company here, was drowned today 
about 1 p.m„ while going over logj to 
take up the slack in the boom. Ross 
Mantle, one of his fellow-workmen, got1 Winnipeg, Man., May 16.—Popineau 
him out on a log, but the log rolling, Bros.’ saw mill at St. George, near Fort 
they both fell in. Mantle had hard Alexander, Man., was destroyed by fire/ 
work to save himself, but Swan went last week; loss, $10,000; no insurance, 
to the bottom, and when taken out 
about ten minutes later, he was dead, j

7\ WEAK MEN
Instant rellef-snds positive cur, for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility- 
ornmi »ion» na/l varicooole.uic Haze!ton * vi 
ializer. Only $-' for onu month’» trontmenL 
Make* mm stronr, rigorous, ambl ions.
J. K. Hazelt.on.FfLD ,H03 Yongo dt .Toronto

LOSS OF $10,000.
TYPOS MEETING AGAIN.

3
There I» Honicthlrg going on in the af

faira between the master printers and the 
Allied Printing Trades Union, but what 
It l.t no one hut those directly interested 
is permitted to know. Lait night nego
tiations were renewed after having been 
hivken off for nearly six week4. A meet
ing of the joint committee wa* held and 
lasted for several hours.

1

PERSONAL. Why He Died.
Fairfield, la., May 16.—As the result of 

a wager that he could eat a quart i,f.
Novar, May 16.—Daniel Stewart, an salted peanuts, Rex Bubbs, aged 17, is 

old resident of the di.strict of Parry dead.
Sound, was found dead on the street 
here to-night. Mr. Stewart had been 
engaged splitting wood for a resident 
of the town during the day, and was 
seen by several persons at work a short 
time before being found dead. Heart 
failure, no doubt, was the cause of his 
death, brought on by over-exertion. The| Cured Ony Friend and Recommends 
remains were conveyed to the residence It to Another,
of his daughter. Mrs. Wilder, who re- Lindsay, Fob. 6, 1901.
sides in the village. The coroner. Dr, Deer Sirs, I got a bottle of yonr remedy 
H L Barber of Burk’s Falls, has been some time ago for a friend of mine. Do

hut it is not likelv that .in has tn?en It and has not drunk anythingnotified, but it is not nneiy in<u an ^ J ref.ommPD(jPd ,t fo ,, friend of
inquest v ill be held. mine, Mrs. K. Yours truly, Mrs. S.

Enclose stamp for free samn'e ft ml 
pamphlet to Samaria Remedy Co.,25 .Tordsn- 
street, Toronto. Also for sale at Bingham's 
Drug Store, 100 Yonge-street.

Paine’s
Celery
Compound 
Makes nappy 
and Permanent 
Cures.

BUILDING MATERIAL,T. F. Juukln, who has just returned from 
a trip around the world, will deliver an 
illustrated lecture to-night in Y’ongo-street 
Church, oil India. Egypt and Japan. He is 
known us an eloquent speaker, and a treat 
is assured.

Found Dead.
I'llKHSKU BRICK -Immediate 'rtfllrery. 
CEMENT BI OCKS IinnvdUito del.very. 
CEMENT SILLS Iim.n-dlato delivery. 
AND HEADS Immediate delivery, 
call cr write for pncci.

-•CONSTRUCTIONS I IHITRO.”
West.

Heart Disease J. J. Kelso was absent from his office 
yesterday on account of the funeral of 
bis little daughter.

RtLIEVED IN 30 MINUTES 
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Curp is the 

Mystic Remedy.

76 Queen

ROUGH ON WHISKY
SAMUEL MAY &. CO- 

BILLIARD TABLE 
^MANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED

present.
" Rev. T. Albert Moore of tin* I.ord's Day

T. C. Roldncttc. K.t1.. was comindletl to Alliance, after a three-weeks" tour' in Kent 
temporarily postpone his trop to tho old i ;md Essex, says there is a growing feeling 
c< ni try, owing to the ilfnesg/of his mother, j the Amevinm pleasure loving Sabimth
who Ik to^gecoinpany him and Mrs. Ho- j js superseding the native quiet rest day.
tdnette. ________ Court Concord. No. 420. Camdtnn Order

- 1 --------------- ~l ' (>f Foresters, had a largely attended meet-
__ ü x A ing last evening. The high court, nroeiid-

O jUl. 8 T CU ±1 A w». • ! ments were intelligently dfsouKsed. and
Ttl8 Kind You n2v6 Always BOU^ni great entlnisinsm was shown In reference 

to the entertainment of the deUcntes to 
the high court, which will be held in To
ronto nexT June.

This remai Kable preparation gives perfect 
relief in 30 minutes In all eases of organic 
or sympathetic heart diwase and speedily ef
fect k a cure. It Is a magic remedy for pal
pitation, shortness of breath, smothering 
spells, pain in left side and all symptoms 
of a diseased heart." It oleo strengthens 
the nerves end cures stomach disorders. 

Dr. Aooew *s Liver Pills Are the Best-
4® Ueses 10c. 2

FOITY Yl*ll

SEW FW C1WWIK
lie IAY 61UCI
T9WHÎ»

I

If vou are sick and desire free medi
cal advice, write to "Consulting Physi
cian," The Wells & Richardson Com
pany, Limited, 200 Mountain-street, 
Montreal, P.Q.

Killed at Fernle.
Fernie. B.C., May 15.—A fatal acci

dent occurred In No. I Mine, Coal
Beers the 
Bignetaze

«f

i J ■ m*
, -• s.u ■

. ___________________________ -... _,
— —

Tserasv & Purvis

This out show» one of the very latest rollr r 
shapes—good dressera will wear it because k s 
correct ^ou can hav^the round^or ^he sq^Q

JEFFERY & PURVIS 
91 KING STREET WEST
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